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Abstract 

This study investigates what factors relate to the coffee farmer’s cooperative affilia‑
tion decision and whether this decision impacts the farmer’s cash holdings. First, we 
propose a cooperative affiliation model based on transaction cost economics theory. 
There is a lack of consensus in the literature on what factors explain the farmer’s 
cooperative affiliation decision in the coffee sector. Overall, we find that the more 
specialized coffee farmers are, the more likely they will become cooperative affili‑
ates. This is consistent with transaction cost economics predicting that cooperatives 
are business structures that can reduce transaction costs and safeguard specialized 
assets from opportunistic behavior. Specifically, logit regression models suggest that 
shade‑grown coffee plantations, off‑farm income, coffee farming experience, low‑level 
market competition, farmland size, altitude, and private farmland are statistically related 
to the farmer’s decision to affiliate with cooperatives. Results on farmland size and 
shade‑grown coffee plantations can be particularly relevant for scholars, policymak‑
ers, cooperative leaders, and extension professionals in the region. Second, based on 
the affiliation model, we employ propensity score matching to evaluate the impact 
of the farmer’s cooperative affiliation decision on cash holdings, particularly on cash 
shortness. It is often claimed that farmers do not affiliate with cooperatives because 
these organizations cannot pay them in full at harvest and coffee collection time. It 
is believed that cooperatives’ inability to pay farmers early increases the likelihood of 
farmers’ cash shortness and their need for additional financing to operate or cover 
household needs. However, this study finds no evidence that the affiliation decision is 
related to the likelihood of the farmer experiencing cash shortness around harvesting 
and selling time.
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Introduction
Agricultural cooperatives are often referred to as structures that contribute to social and 
economic development, particularly for rural poor and marginalized groups (Bijman and 
Wijers 2019). A recent review of the literature on agricultural cooperatives concluded 
that farmer cooperatives are flawed and complex business organizations that nonethe-
less have a positive economic impact on their members (Grashuis and Su 2019). Accord-
ing to this review, the increased bargaining power of cooperatives pooling many farmers’ 
production and input needs contributes to improving farm-gate input and output prices 
for farmer members. The review also found that membership in a cooperative tends to 
increase productivity and product quality at the farm level due to the increased access to 
inputs such as fertilizers and the technical knowledge that cooperatives provide. Regard-
ing the effect of cooperative membership on household income—which captures a com-
bination of increased productivity, input access, technical expertise, yields and quality, 
off-farm work opportunities, and in general, transaction costs and benefits of coopera-
tive membership—Grashuis and Su (2019) found mixed results, with studies reporting 
positive, negative, or neutral effects.

Despite the potential economic benefits of agricultural cooperatives, many farmers 
decide not to join cooperatives, although given the opportunity (Zeweld-Nugusse et al. 
2013; Milford 2014; Abate 2018). Further, in some cases, even farmers already affiliated 
with cooperatives decide not to use the cooperatives’ services (Pascucci, Gardebroek, 
and Dries 2012; Abate 2018). Understanding this behavior is puzzling and is sometimes 
explained by the fact that cooperative membership or cooperative affiliation1 involves 
relatively high transaction costs for farmers (Ménard and Valceschini 2005; Bernard and 
Spielman 2009; Pascucci, Gardebroek, and Dries 2012; Ciliberti et al. 2020), and coop-
eratives play diverse functions for farmers varying across countries and crops (Grashuis 
and Su 2019). Thus, cooperative membership research from the lens of transaction cost 
economics (TCE) theory on specialized cooperatives—managing one crop rather than 
several agricultural products—should contribute to understanding the puzzling behavior 
of some farmers deciding not to affiliate with cooperatives despite the potential benefits 
these organizations provide. Our study addresses this concern, specifically contribut-
ing to the literature on the economics of coffee in two ways: (1) proposing and testing a 
TCE-based model that explains the farmer’s decision to affiliate with coffee cooperatives 
and (2) analyzing whether the cooperative affiliation decision impacts the farmer’s cash 
holdings.

These contributions fill gaps in the coffee cooperatives literature. First, while the TCE 
framework is commonly used to model the cooperative affiliation decision in agricul-
tural—other than coffee—cooperatives, we could not find any coffee-related paper mod-
eling the cooperative affiliation with TCE or any other distinct theoretical framework. 
Because of this, there is a lack of consensus on what factors explain the farmer’s coop-
erative affiliation decision, according to the four coffee-related papers we identified as 
closely related to our study (Grashuis and Skevas 2022; Ortega et al. 2019; Mojo et al. 

1 We use the terms ‘cooperative membership’ and ‘cooperative affiliation’ interchangeably in this paper.
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2017; Shumeta and D’Haese 2016).2 Therefore, our study represents the first attempt to 
model the cooperative affiliation decision based on TCE in the coffee sector. Modeling 
the cooperative affiliation/membership in the coffee sector is worthwhile because, unlike 
other crops, niche coffee markets related to the specialty coffee market, shade-grown 
coffee, fairtrade, and organic certifications make this a specialized commodity.

Our second contribution is also relevant to the economics of the coffee sector because 
the literature reports that coffee cooperatives cannot afford to fully pay farmers for their 
coffee beans at harvesting and selling time while intermediary buyers can (Bacon 2005; 
Milford 2014; Luna and Wilson 2015; Arana-Coronado et al. 2019; Mwambi et al. 2020). 
Thus, it is commonly argued that the lack of immediate full-payment capacity affects the 
farmer-cooperative relationship causing problems such as side-selling and disincentives 
for farmers to join cooperatives in the first place. However, previous research has not 
evaluated whether the coffee cooperative farmers (i.e., the cooperative affiliation deci-
sion) are worse off than non-cooperative farmers regarding cash holdings when harvest-
ing and selling.

This study has two related objectives. We first propose and test a coffee cooperative 
membership model explaining the coffee farmer’s decision to join a cooperative or oper-
ate as a non-cooperative farmer (i.e., this is what we refer in this paper as the cooperative 
membership or cooperative affiliation decision). The coffee cooperative affiliation model 
is based on the transaction cost economics theory (Williamson 1983, 2010). TCE pre-
dicts that economic agents choose a particular organization mode or business structure 
to conduct their business based on attributes of transactions. The model is tested with 
primary data collected from Mexican coffee farmers affiliated and peers not affiliated 
with cooperatives. Our results suggest that indeed TCE attributes, further explained in 
the following sections, statistically explain the coffee cooperative membership or affilia-
tion decision.

In addition to modeling the cooperative affiliation decision, the second objective of 
this study is to investigate if coffee cooperative affiliation has an economic impact on 
farmers’ output. Specifically, using propensity score matching (PSM), we evaluate what 
group of farmers is more likely to experience cash shortness around coffee harvesting 
and selling time to cover household consumption or farm working capital needs. PSM 
pairs coffee cooperative and non-cooperative farmers with similar observable character-
istics. This research question is relevant in light of prior research documenting that one 
of the disadvantages of coffee cooperatives over intermediaries is that the former are not 
able to fully pay the farmer at harvest time, while local intermediaries can (Bacon 2005; 
Mujawamariya et al. 2013; Milford 2014; Luna and Wilson 2015; Arana-Coronado et al. 
2019). Farmers may perceive the inability of cooperatives to fully pay them at harvest 
time as problematic, potentially causing cash shortness. Cash shortness relates to higher 
production costs due to working capital financing, may constrain the adoption of best 
agricultural practices due to a lack of resources, or may cause farmers to side-sell part of 
their harvested coffee at lower prices to obtain quick cash. At the household level, cash 
shortness may cause farmers to acquire short-term debt, with the consequent costs this 

2 Additionally, we identified two coffee cooperative studies based on TCE (Arana-Coronado et al. 2019; Mujawamariya, 
D’Haese, and Speelman 2013) but focused on the side-selling problem persistent among cooperative farmers.
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represents. Furthermore, if farmers perceive that cooperative farmers are more likely 
to experience cash shortness than non-cooperative farmers, farmers may decide not to 
affiliate with cooperatives in the first place, forgoing other benefits. However, this study 
finds no impact of cooperative affiliation on cash shortness.

The following section presents a background on coffee cooperatives followed by the 
theoretical framework based on TCE. The fourth section describes the data collection 
and presents the models. Next, we provide and discuss the two main sets of results. A 
final section concludes the paper.

Background on coffee cooperatives in the area of study
Mexico is a relevant coffee supply region, ranking worldwide as one of the top ten pro-
ducing countries in terms of volume in recent years (International Coffee Organization 
2021). Coffee cooperatives, and in general coffee-related producer associations, are com-
mon business structures in this country helping small-scale farmers increase market 
opportunities and economic stability (Velandia et al. 2022). One direct benefit of coffee 
cooperatives over individual coffee enterprises is that cooperatives can obtain  Fairtrade® 
certification while individual coffee farms cannot (Dammert and Mohan 2014; Luna 
and Wilson 2015; Arana-Coronado et al. 2019). Fairtrade certification helps cooperative 
farmers mitigate output price risk and contribute to rural development. This is because 
fairtrade-certified coffee, conditional on enough demand, obtains a minimum selling 
price and a price premium to be invested back in projects that benefit communities 
where certified coffee is grown (Fairtrade International 2022).

Certification processes, however, incur costs. Bray and Neilson (2017) conducted a 
meta-review of empirical research evaluating the economic, social, and sustainability 
impacts of certification programs (fairtrade and organic certification mainly) on small-
holder coffee producers worldwide. After reviewing 51 studies, Bray and Neilson (2017) 
concluded that certifications are more likely to generate positive impacts despite some 
studies documenting neutral or adverse effects. Another meta-review, including certi-
fication of coffee and other crops, concluded that the impact of certification on small-
holder farmers is moderately positive (DeFries et al. 2017). These reviews illustrate the 
importance and distinctiveness of coffee cooperatives producing certified coffee.

The cooperatives analyzed in this study process fairtrade certified coffee. Hence our 
results may not apply to non-certified coffee cooperatives. This is because, as discussed 
above, fairtrade certification is potentially a distinct benefit for farmers deciding to join 
these cooperatives. Other potential benefits for farmers, not specific to certified cof-
fee cooperatives, include the following. Cooperative affiliated farmers may obtain bet-
ter input and output prices due to the bargaining power of cooperatives, get political 
and networking benefits due to membership, safeguard their specialized investments or 
know-how, and receive government subsidies or credits through cooperatives. In con-
trast, potential costs of cooperative affiliation for farmers include time and resources 
spent to honor membership commitments such as attending meetings or leading the 
organization, transaction costs to monitor the performance and decisions by cooperative 
leaders, additional costs to comply with other coffee quality certifications when required 
by cooperatives, and forgoing other buying outlets that sometimes offer better transac-
tion terms (e.g., prompt payment) and prices (Fulton and Giannakas 2001; Hendrikse 
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and Bijman 2002; Karantininis 2007; Pascucci et al. 2012; Luna and Wilson 2015; Abate 
2018; Arana-Coronado et al. 2019).

Like in other coffee-supplying regions worldwide (Wollni and Brümmer 2012; Ruben 
and Heras 2012; Milford 2014; Mojo et al. 2016), coffee is produced in Mexico by small-
scale farmers living in areas of a high level of poverty. The Mexican Department of 
Agriculture and Rural Development estimates that at least half a million farmers grow 
coffee in Mexico, with an average coffee farmer producing less than 2 tons per hectare 
(Secretaría de Agricultura y Desarrollo Rural 2019). Our sample for this study has cof-
fee farmers affiliated and not affiliated with coffee cooperatives in the State of Veracruz, 
which is the second most important coffee-producing state in the country in terms of 
volume (Secretaría de Agricultura y Desarrollo Rural 2019). The communities where the 
surveyed coffee growers live are 1090 m above sea level (masl) on average, an elevation 
considered adequate for competitive, high-quality coffee production (Avelino et al. 2005; 
Tolessa et al. 2017; Worku et al. 2018). The level of education in the communities of sur-
veyed coffee growers is low, with slightly below six years of formal schooling on average.

Economic framework
Transaction cost economics

A coffee farmer’s decision to join a cooperative (y1) or to operate as a non-cooperative 
farmer (y0)—the affiliation decision—is modeled as a discrete choice according to Eq. (1) 
(Masten and Saussier 2002; Pascucci et al. 2012; Abate 2018):

where U
(

y1
)

 and U y0  represent the expected utility a coffee farmer associates with 
being affiliated or not with a cooperative, and y∗ is the farmer’s affiliation decision.3 
Equation (1) shows that a farmer will join a cooperative when his or her expected utility 
of doing so is higher than remaining as a non-cooperative farmer. Expectations regard-
ing the benefits and transaction costs of cooperative membership are unobservable. 
However, whether a farmer decides to affiliate or not with a cooperative is observable, 
and TCE theory provides a framework to model this decision.

Masten and Saussier (2002) and Macher and Richman (2008) reviewed the TCE 
literature, with the latter surveying about 900 studies across economics and non-
economics disciplines, finding considerable empirical support for this theory. 
Under TCE, an economic agent selects the organizational mode that minimizes the 
expected total transaction cost of consummating a series of commercial exchanges 
or transactions. (Organizational modes are also referred to as institutional arrange-
ments or governance structures in TCE jargon.) The cost-minimizing process is 
based on the premise that transactions differ in their attributes—discussed below—
and are aligned to organizational modes, which differ in cost and competence 
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3 Pascucci, Gardebroek, and Dries (2012) modeled this farmer’s decision as a double discrete decision-making problem. 
The farmer first decides to join a cooperative, and conditional on this decision, decides whether to use or not the ser-
vices offered by the cooperative. We model this problem as a single discrete choice like in other studies (Fisher and Qaim 
2012) and because our subset of coffee cooperative farmers includes only active cooperative members, defined as those 
cooperative members actually using the services of the cooperatives.
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(Williamson 1983; Masten and Saussier 2002). TCE conceptualizes three broad dis-
crete organizational modes: spot markets, large and hierarchically organized or ver-
tically integrated enterprises, and hybrids or intermediate modes between markets 
and hierarchies (Williamson 1983, 2010; Masten and Saussier 2002).

Agricultural cooperatives represent one hybrid organizational mode with the 
potential to reduce transaction costs—that are relatively high in agriculture—rela-
tive to spot markets (Masten 2000; Fisher and Qaim 2012; Wossen et al. 2017). Cof-
fee cooperatives in the study region typically receive harvested coffee cherries from 
cooperative affiliated farmers, process the cherries into green coffee, and sell green 
coffee to national or international buyers. The spot coffee market is represented by 
intermediaries, sometimes called coyotes, who buy dry cherries or parchment coffee 
at the farmer’s gate, generally paying lower prices than cooperatives. One key com-
petitive advantage of intermediary buyers over cooperatives is their ability to pay 
farmers full cash without delays (Milford 2014; Luna and Wilson 2015).

Identifying and explaining the TCE attributes influencing agents to choose an 
organizational mode is central to TCE research (Macher and Richman 2008). Asset 
specificity is the most relevant attribute impacting transaction costs, hence, deter-
mining cost-minimizing organizational models (Williamson 2010; Ciliberti et  al. 
2020). Consistently, asset specificity is by far the most tested TCE attribute (Macher 
and Richman 2008). (Other TCE attributes include uncertainty and frequency of 
transactions.) Asset specificity refers to specialized or dedicated transactions and 
investments, involving tangible or intangible assets, that are specific, tailored, or 
more convenient to operate with a particular type of partner or structure. Rede-
ploying those assets for alternative partners or structures sacrifices economic value, 
making asset-specific transactions more vulnerable to opportunistic behavior. Asset 
specificity increases farmers’ transaction costs because farmers need to apply safe-
guards or special governance structures to avoid opportunistic behavior. TCE thus 
predicts that as specialized or specific investment increases, farmers will prefer 
more integrated organizational modes—with the appropriate safeguards—such as 
cooperatives or vertically integrated channels, over spot markets. In addition, due to 
bargaining power, agricultural cooperatives may decrease input costs and increase 
output prices for farmers to recover the higher cost of specialized investments (Cili-
berti et al. 2020).

The asset specificity attribute of TCE can be classified into dimensions, includ-
ing human capital, dedicated assets, size or physical dimension, brand name capital, 
site or location, and temporal dimension (Macher and Richman 2008; Williamson 
2010). Empirical studies generally focus on only a few asset specificity dimensions, 
depending on data availability and context or industry. TCE research in agricultural 
cooperatives typically tests asset specificity dimensions and attribute uncertainty 
only in a few cases (Pascucci et al. 2012; Arana-Coronado et al. 2019; Ciliberti et al. 
2020). This study proposes and tests a coffee farmer’s cooperative affiliation deci-
sion model explained by several TCE asset specificity dimensions. The model is then 
used to evaluate the impact of the affiliation decision on the farmer’s cash holdings.
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Explanatory variables for the coffee farmer cooperative affiliation decision model

Asset specificity variables include shade-grown coffee, income from coffee, no off-farm 
income, coffee farming experience, low-level market competition, and farmland size. 
Control variables include altitude and education level of the locations where coffee is 
produced, and whether farming takes place in a private or ejidal land.

Asset specificity

Shade-grown coffee One proxy of dedicated or specialized assets we propose is shade-
grown coffee. In this type of plantation, common in Mexico and other Central Ameri-
can countries, coffee is grown in the shade of a forest canopy of tall trees and diverse 
habitats, thus promoting environmentally friendly practices (Moguel and Toledo 1999; 
Toledo and Moguel 2012). The eco-friendly attribute of shade-grown coffee is perceived 
as a positive attribute by consumers willing to pay a price premium even higher than 
the premium paid for organic coffee (Loureiro and Lotade 2005; Geeraert et  al. 2019; 
Quiñones-Ruiz 2020; Vogt 2020). In general, shade-grown coffee is considered distinct 
from other coffee production systems or certifications and is typically suitable for the 
specialty coffee market (Jezeer and Verweij 2015). However, the shade-grown niche mar-
ket is still considered underdeveloped (Larson 2003; Messer et al. 2000; Jha et al. 2014), 
implying a limited number of buyers and market opportunities, which make investments 
by farmers growing this type of coffee more specialized toward those buyers. Therefore, 
shade-grown coffee farmers in Mexico have incentives to affiliate with cooperatives and 
commercialize their coffee through these organizations (Jiménez-Ortega et al. 2022) or 
other specialty coffee market channels but not through intermediary buyers.

Income from coffee Coffee farm plantations can have coffee plants only or coffee and 
other crops. In the study area, some coffee farmers diversify their coffee plantations 
with banana, macadamia nuts, flowers and other herbs, or sugar cane. The percentage of 
income the farmers obtain from coffee relative to total farm income is another proxy of 
the degree of dedicated farmers. The higher the income from coffee relative to total farm 
income, the more dedicated the farmer is assumed to be. This specialization or diversifi-
cation proxy is similar to the one proposed by Ciliberti et al. (2020) and Hao et al. (2018) 
in modeling the cooperative membership decision for agricultural cooperatives. Specifi-
cally for coffee farming, Mojo et al. (2017) included a similar variable—the number of 
crop types grown—to model the farmer’s cooperative affiliation decision.

No off-farm income Another proxy of specialized or dedicated assets is whether coffee 
farmer households’ income depends exclusively on the coffee farm plantation or they 
receive income from off-farm sources (Wollni and Zeller 2007; Hao et  al. 2018). It is 
assumed that farmers without off-farm income (i.e., no off-farm jobs) are more dedi-
cated because they devote more time to their farms. Specifically for coffee farming, Shu-
meta and D’Haese (2016) included off-farm income to model cooperative membership. 
Their argument, aligned with TCE, is that not having diverse sources of income makes 
farmers more vulnerable to poverty and more likely to prefer engaging in collective 
action to safeguard their income from coffee.

Coffee farming experience The number of years farmers have been producing coffee 
is included as another proxy of asset specificity, according to research in agricultural 
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cooperatives (Wollni and Zeller 2007; Priscilla and Chauhan 2019; Zhang et al. 2019; 
Ciliberti et  al. 2020), and particularly in coffee cooperatives (Ortega et  al. 2019). 
Human capital, built over time as coffee farmers accumulate farming experience, 
might be an incentive for farmers to affiliate with cooperatives if they are willing to 
contribute with their expertise to the cooperatives’ decision-making process or if they 
believe that coffee cooperatives are more likely to safeguard their specialized human 
capital investment.

Low-level market competition We include the number of coffee buyers/traders known 
by the farmer as an indication of the level of competition in the market, as perceived 
by the farmer. A few buyers known by the farmer implies low market competition and 
higher farmers’ dependency on a specialized market (buyer). Thus, we use the negative 
number of buyers (i.e., number of coffee buyers/traders known by the farmer × − 1) to 
indicate the degree of low-level market competition. We expect a positive relationship 
between low market competition—equivalently, high dependency on a specialized mar-
ket—and the cooperative affiliation decision because farmers will likely try to safeguard 
their specialized businesses through cooperatives. This argument is in line with TCE’s 
bilateral dependency in asset-specific investment situations. On coffee cooperatives, 
Mujawamariya et al. (2013) argue that the bilateral dependency between coffee coopera-
tives and farmers is higher than between coffee farmers and intermediary buyers. Coffee 
cooperatives are highly dependent on the supply of coffee by the farmers because they 
need high volumes of coffee to reduce processing and storage costs. In contrast, inter-
mediaries are less dependent on coffee farmers because they do not necessarily process 
coffee, and they usually purchase commodities other than coffee—their investments, 
such as storerooms, can easily be shared by coffee and other commodities. The number 
of coffee buyers/traders known by the farmer has been used as a proxy for the degree of 
development of the market in agricultural cooperatives (Abate 2018) and specifically in 
coffee cooperatives research (Mojo et al. 2017).

Farmland size Farmland size has been extensively tested as a variable influencing 
cooperative membership in TCE studies related to agricultural cooperatives (Fisher and 
Qaim 2012; Shumeta and D’Haese 2016; Mojo et al. 2016; Ahmed and Mesfin 2017; Hao 
et al. 2018). Farmers with more extensive plantations might be more inclined to affiliate 
with cooperatives. Large farmers face a lower average fixed cost of membership and can 
profit from economies of scale (Fisher and Qaim 2012; Mojo et al. 2016; Hao et al. 2018).

Additionally, it has been suggested that agricultural cooperatives experience a “mid-
dle-class effect” (Bernard and Spielman 2009; Fisher and Qaim 2012). The middle-
class effect predicts that the probability of farmers benefiting from collective action 
is higher among landholders with an intermediate level of assets (Bernard and Spiel-
man 2009). Under specific settings, very small and large farmers are less likely to be 
affiliated with cooperatives than middle size farmers (Francesconi and Heerink 2010; 
Fisher and Qaim 2012; Ito et al. 2012). Thus, it is also plausible that the relationship 
between farmland size and the cooperative affiliation decision follows an inverse 
u-shape trajectory, in which cooperative affiliation is not attractive for farmers with 
minimum farmland size and stops being attractive for larger farms. To operational-
ize the effects of farmland size in our model, we include variables farmland size and 
farmland size squared, expecting a positive and negative relationship, respectively.
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Control variables

Altitude The altitude of locations where the coffee bean is produced relates to the quality 
of the coffee drink (Avelino et al. 2005; Giacalone et al. 2016; Samoggia and Riedel 2018; 
Servín-Juárez et al. 2021). In particular, for Mexico—the area of study—Morales-Ramos 
et al. (2020) document that the higher the altitude, the better the quality attributes eval-
uated in a coffee beverage. Altitude has also been used as a control variable in coffee 
cooperative-related studies (Wollni and Zeller 2007; Rodriguez-Padron et al. 2012) since 
high-quality coffee farmers seek to be paid better prices by commercializing through 
cooperatives.

Education level Some cooperative membership/affiliation studies include farmer edu-
cation-related variables as proxies for human capital or to control for the cooperative 
membership decision (Fisher and Qaim 2012; Abebaw and Haile 2013; Benmehaia and 
Brabez 2016; Wossen et al. 2017; Ma and Abdulai 2017; Abate 2018; Ji et al. 2019). Edu-
cation might be positively associated with cooperative membership because informed 
farmers are expected to recognize the benefits of coffee cooperative membership better. 
Empirical studies documenting a positive relationship between farmer education and 
the cooperative affiliation decision in coffee cooperatives include Grashuis and Skevas 
(2022), Mojo et al. (2017), and Ortega et al. (2019).

Private farmland Several agricultural cooperative studies include farmland ownership 
tenure as a factor potentially related to the cooperative affiliation decision (Fisher and 
Qaim 2012; Padron-Rodriguez et al. 2012; Zeweld-Nugusse et al. 2013; Mujawamariya 
et al. 2013; Benmehaia and Brabez 2016; Meier 2016). Increased land tenure security has 
been linked to increased investment incentives, access to credit, and efficiency in land 
markets (Besley 1995). In turn, increased investment incentives may affect the farmer’s 
cooperative affiliation decision. Fulton (1999) conceptualizes the cooperative affiliation 
decision as one long-term investment decision that is riskier than just selling a prod-
uct on a spot market, thus predicting that the affiliation decision will depend on the 
farmer’s degree of preference for risk. Empirically and specifically for coffee coopera-
tives, Meier (2016) finds that farmers with more significant investments in the quality 
of their coffee are more likely to commit to collective marketing through cooperatives in 
Uganda. In general, cooperative affiliation involves a long-term commitment that argu-
ably is more likely to occur if farmers own the land they farm. Coffee farmers in our 
sample for this study hold two types of land titles: private and ejidal lands. The ejidal 
land system, a communal land tenure system prevalent in Mexico and unique for this 
country, is slightly more restrictive regarding land tenure security than the private land 
system (Castañeda-Dower and Pfutze 2013; Morett-Sanchez and Cossio-Ruiz 2017). In 
addition, on average, ejidal lands dedicated to agriculture are less productive than pri-
vate lands in terms of output value per hectare and have lower fixed assets infrastructure 
than private lands (Thompson and Wilson 1994; Morett-Sanchez and Cossio-Ruiz 2017). 
Given the differences between private and ejidal lands, we include a dummy variable for 
private farmland owners as a control in our model.

To summarize, a positive relationship between dimensions of asset specificity variables 
and cooperative membership/affiliation is expected. (An exception is a negative relation-
ship expected for farmland size squared, given the predicted middle-class effect.) Dedi-
cated or specialized coffee farmers will be likely affiliated with cooperatives instead of 
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selling to a local intermediary buyer because the cooperative is expected to better safe-
guard the farmer’s specialized investment. However, there is a caveat to this general pre-
diction. Farmers producing the highest quality coffee beans might choose not to affiliate 
with cooperatives, given that agricultural cooperatives mainly deal with low to medium-
quality products as they pool products of heterogeneous quality (Grashuis and Su 2019). 
These high-quality coffee bean farmers will likely not sell to intermediaries for the same 
quality-preservation reason. Instead, they may sell their coffee directly into the specialty 
coffee chain market or even vertically integrate their operations by establishing a coffee 
shop.

Equation (2) shows the cooperative membership decision as a function of TCE’s asset 
specificity attributes and control variables, with the predictions in parenthesis.

The economic impact of cooperative affiliation on the farmer’s cash shortness

We use the farmer’s cooperative affiliation decision model to evaluate whether this deci-
sion impacts cash holdings by alleviating farmers’ cash shortness, if any. We further 
explain this in the next section elaborating on estimation models.

Data and methods
Data

The analysis is based on responses from a cross-section survey implemented between 
January and August 2019. For the sample design and farmer selection, we contacted the 
leadership of five coffee cooperatives who agreed to collaborate with this research pro-
ject. The cooperatives are located in Huatusco and Cordoba, two relevant coffee regions 
in the state of Veracruz, Mexico (Hernandez-Martinez et al. 2018; Morales Ramos et al. 
2021). Considering our budget constraint and the number of coffee farmers affiliated 
with the five cooperatives, we surveyed 190 coffee farmers divided into 95 coopera-
tive affiliates and 95 non-cooperative farmers. Five trained enumerators conducted the 
interviews.

Surveyed cooperative affiliated farmers were randomly selected from lists of all active 
cooperative members or affiliates provided by the leadership of the cooperatives. An 
active cooperative member is defined as a coffee farmer affiliated with a cooperative, 
who regularly sells his/her coffee through the cooperative and is actively involved with 
the activities of the cooperative. Surveyed non-cooperative farmers were those coffee 
farmers identified as peers or pairs of surveyed cooperative members/affiliates. A peer is 
defined as a non-cooperative coffee that is farming geographically close to an identified 
cooperative affiliated farmer. The leadership of cooperatives and surveyed cooperative 
members recommended potential peers to survey, thus following a snowball approach.

Table  1 breaks down the sample. The first column identifies the cooperative (A 
through E), and the second column shows the total number of active affiliated members 
and, in parenthesis, the shares across cooperatives. The third and fourth columns pro-
vide similar information for surveyed cooperative affiliated farmers and non-cooperative 
farmers. The shares across cooperatives in the two groups are similar in proportion (i.e., 

(2)Cooperative membership = f [dedicated assets(+), size(±), controls(±)]
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percentages in the third and fourth columns). The last column shows the number and 
shares of coffee growers surveyed.

Estimation models

The farmer’s cooperative affiliation decision logit model

Equation  (1) represents the framework to model the affiliation decision according to 
the coffee grower’s expected utility associated with each choice of being a cooperative 
or a non-cooperative farmer. The portion of the expected utility that is observable is 
expressed as a function of exogenous variables Xi derived from TCE theory and control 
variables (Eq. (2)), and a vector of parameters to be estimated,

where Xi includes the explanatory variables discussed in “Explanatory variables for the 
coffee farmer cooperative affiliation decision model” Section. The error term, assumed 
to be independently and identically distributed (0, τ) , captures the unobservable portion 
of the coffee farmer’s expected utility regarding the affiliation decision. The probability 
of farmer’s affiliation decision is

where Yi = 1 if the coffee farmer’s utility associated with being a cooperative affiliate 
exceeds the utility of remaining as a non-cooperative farmer and Yi = 0 otherwise. We 
use logit regression to estimate Eq.  (4), with the dependent variable set to 1 for coop-
erative affiliates and 0 for non-cooperative farmers. Regression model covariates were 
operationalized as follows.

The shade-grown coffee variable is set to 1 for farmers with shade-grown coffee plan-
tations and 0 otherwise. The income from coffee variable is the percentage of income 
that farmers obtain from coffee relative to total farm income. The no off-farm income 
variable is equal to 1 for farmers whose income depends exclusively on the coffee farm 
plantation and 0 if they receive income from off-farm sources. Coffee farming experi-
ence is the number of years farmers have been producing coffee. The low-level competi-
tion market variable is calculated by multiplying the number of coffee buyers know by 

(3)Ui = βXi + ui,

(4)P(Yi = 1) = P(ui < βXi) = βXi + ui,

Table 1 Sample composition of coffee growers

This Table shows the number of coffee farmers and corresponding shares across cooperatives in parenthesis. Active 
cooperative members or affiliates (in column 2) are defined as coffee growers affiliated with a cooperative who also 
regularly sold their coffee through the cooperative and were actively involved with the activities of the cooperatives

Cooperative Total active coffee 
cooperative 
members or affiliates 
(%)

Surveyed 
cooperative 
members or affiliates 
(%)

Surveyed non-
cooperative coffee 
farmers (%)

Total surveyed 
cooperative affiliates 
and non-cooperative 
farmers (%)

A 26 (2) 8 (8) 8 (8) 16 (8)

B 17 (1) 11 (12) 8 (8) 19 (10)

C 276 (18) 15 (16) 16 (17) 31 (16)

D 350 (22) 17 (18) 18 (19) 35 (18)

E 900 (57) 44 (46) 45 (47) 89 (47)

Total 1569 (100) 95 (100) 95 (100) 190 (100)
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the farmer by negative one. Farmland size is the total number of hectares in the coffee 
plantation.

The altitude of locations where the coffee bean is produced is measured in meters 
above the sea level at the municipality level, according to the National [Mexican] Insti-
tute of Statistics and Geography (INEGI 2019). Similarly, education level is the average 
years of schooling in those communities where the surveyed coffee farmers live (INEGI 
2019). Finally, private land equals 1 if the farmer reported growing coffee in a private 
land and 0 if the coffee was grown in ejidal land. We checked for multicollinearity in 
our data using the coldiag command and estimated robust standard errors with the 
vce(robust) option in STATA.

Mixed‑effect logit regression

In addition to logit regression, we estimate a mixed-effect logit regression (melogit com-
mand in STATA) at the farmers’ community level (Hole 2007; Train 2009). This model 
captures the effects of potential omitted variables and unobserved characteristics asso-
ciated with local factors (i.e., the 42 communities) or clusters. The fitness of the mixed 
effect logit regression model would imply that coffee farmers in the same community 
cluster share similar unobserved characteristics such as entrepreneurial ability, organi-
zational culture, or technology adoption strategies that differ from farmers in other 
communities and may affect cooperative membership.

The economic impact of cooperative affiliation on the farmer’s cash holdings

We also test whether and, if so, in what direction the cooperative affiliation decision 
affects the outcome of coffee farmers. The farmers were asked whether they typically 
have enough cash around coffee harvesting and selling time to cover household con-
sumption or farm working capital needs or whether they usually experience cash short-
ness, which requires short-term financing. Farmers that reported typically experiencing 
cash shortness were coded as 1 and 0 otherwise. Since cooperative members decide to 
affiliate with cooperatives instead of being randomly assigned membership affiliation, 
self-selection or endogeneity bias may exist. Because of this, one cannot just compare 
the cash outcome responses of cooperative and non-cooperative farmers when measur-
ing the impact of cooperative affiliation. Further, since it is impossible to observe the 
outcomes of cooperative farmers had they instead decided not to affiliate with coop-
eratives, a counterfactual control group needs to be identified among non-cooperative 
farmers.

We use propensity score matching, which is commonly used in agricultural coop-
eratives research (Bernard and Spielman 2009; Fisher and Qaim 2012; Ito et al. 2012; 
Abebaw and Haile 2013; Mojo et al. 2016; Shumeta and D’Haese 2016; Wossen et al. 
2017; Ahmed and Mesfin 2017), to construct a control group of non-cooperative cof-
fee farmers that are similar to coffee cooperative farmers in all relevant observed 
characteristics. We consider relevant observed characteristics of all the explanatory 
variables in the farmer’s cooperative affiliation decision model discussed above. With 
PSM, the effect of cooperative membership on outcome cash is modeled in two stages. 
In the first stage, we generate propensity scores p(X) or probabilities of farmers affili-
ating with coffee cooperatives according to the cooperative affiliation model. These 
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scores build the control group by matching cooperative farmers with non-cooperative 
farmers that have similar propensity scores. Observations without suitable matches 
are dropped from the analysis. In the second stage, we estimate the effect of coop-
erative membership on outcome cash shortness by calculating the average treatment 
effect on the treated (ATT). The ATT is the difference in outcomes between coopera-
tive farmer members/affiliates (i.e., the treatment) and non-cooperative farmers (i.e., 
the control) appropriately matched (Fisher and Qaim 2012),

where O(1) represents outcomes for the treated with treatment (outcomes of coopera-
tive members), O(0) has outcomes for the control group without treatment (outcomes 
of non-cooperative farmers), Y = 1 indicates treated cooperative members, and Y = 0 
represents non-cooperative farmers. The outcome is the farmer’s response to the cash-
related question. PSM estimations are conducted using pscore and psmatch2 STATA 
codes with 1000 bootstrap replications and different matching algorithms.

Results and discussion
Descriptive statistics

Table  2 provides descriptive statistics, summarizing the sample with non-missing 
observations across all variables used in the regressions (e.g., n = 154). About one-
third of coffee farms are specialized, shade-grown types of coffee plantations. Farm-
ers in the sample are dedicated coffee farmers, with income from coffee representing 
92% relative to total farm income. Furthermore, 51% of farmers depend exclusively 
on income from the coffee farm plantation, reporting zero off-farm income. Surveyed 

(5)ATTPSM = E(p(X)|Y=1){E[O(1)|Y = 1, p(X)]− E[O(0)|Y = 0, p(X)]},

Table 2 Descriptive statistics

Coffee cooperative membership/affiliation is a variable equal to 1 for cooperative farmers and 0 for non‑cooperative 
farmers. Shade‑grown coffee = 1 for farmers with shade‑grown coffee plantations, 0 otherwise. Income from coffee is 
the percentage of income that farmers obtain from coffee relative to total farm income. No off‑farm income is equal to 
1 for coffee farmers whose income depends exclusively on the coffee farm plantation and 0 if they receive income from 
off‑farm sources. Coffee farming experience is the number of years farmers have been producing coffee. Low‑level market 
competition is the number of buyers known by the farmer multiplied by minus one. Farmland size is the total number of 
hectares on the plantation. The altitude of locations where the coffee bean is produced is measured in meters above the sea 
level at the municipality level (INEGI 2019). Similarly, education level is the average years of schooling in those communities 
where the surveyed coffee farmers live (INEGI 2019). Private land is equal to 1 if the farmer reported farming in a private land 
and 0 if the land ownership type was ejidal

Variables Mean Std. dev. Min Max

Coffee cooperative membership/affiliation 0.468 0.501 0.000 1.000

Shade‑grown coffee 0.347 0.473 0.000 1.000

Income from coffee 92.000 16.526 20.000 100.000

No off‑farm income 0.513 0.501 0.000 1.000

Coffee farming experience 33.890 19.169 2.000 80.000

Low‑level market competition 1.305 0.744 0.000 4.000

Farmland size 3.028 2.746 0.188 13.000

Farmland size squared 16.662 31.609 0.035 169.000

Altitude 1,090.494 178.251 540.000 1,354.000

Education level 5.738 0.834 3.800 8.400

Private land 0.649 0.479 0.000 1.000
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farmers have almost 34 years of coffee farming experience on average. On farmland 
size, the average farm plantation has 3.0 hectares, with farms ranging from 0.2 to 13.0 
hectares.

Coffee in the study area is produced in elevations ranging from 540 to 1354 masl, 
for an average altitude of 1090 masl, an elevation considered adequate for competi-
tive, high-quality coffee production. On average, people from the communities of 
surveyed coffee growers barely finished their elementary education. Coffee growers 
reported knowing or having contact with 1.3 coffee buyers—other than coopera-
tives—on average, with the number of known buyers ranging from 0 to 4, suggesting 
that some growers deliver all their coffee to their cooperatives and do not keep con-
tact with other buyers. Finally, about 65% of surveyed farmers reported farming on 
private land while the rest reported farming in ejidal-type of ownership land.

Table 3 Regression results of the farmer’s coffee cooperative membership/affiliation decision 
model

The dependent variable equals 1 for coffee cooperative members and 0 otherwise. Robust standard errors are provided 
in parentheses. *p < 0.10, **p < 0.05; ***p < 0.01. Clusters represent the number of communities in which surveyed coffee 
farmers operate. AIC is Akaike Information Criterion, and BIC is Bayesian Information Criterion. Explanatory variables are 
described in Table 2

Logit Logit MELogit

Shade‑grown coffee − 0.830** − 0.917** − 0.917*

[0.3950] [0.4590] [0.4940]

Income from coffee − 0.007 − 0.016 − 0.016

[0.0115] [0.0113] [0.0116]

No off‑farm income 0.665* 0.560 0.560

[0.3760] [0.3860] [0.4770]

Coffee farming experience 0.0122 0.0172* 0.0172*

[0.0085] [0.0092] [0.0103]

Low‑level market competition 0.446* 0.669** 0.669**

[0.2520] [0.2740] [0.2670]

Farmland size 0.599*** 0.703*** 0.703**

[0.2120] [0.2430] [0.2950]

Farmland size squared − 0.0337* − 0.0415** − 0.0415*

[0.0190] [0.0211] [0.0255]

Altitude 0.00226 0.00226*

[0.0015] [0.0012]

Education level − 0.248 − 0.248

[0.2340] [0.2300]

Private land 0.789* 0.789**

[0.4580] [0.4000]

Constant − 0.649 − 1.320 − 1.320

[1.1830] [2.6970] [2.4990]

N 159 154 154

Chi‑square 26.88 32.31 48.31

Pseudo R‑square 0.145 0.197

Clusters No No 42

AIC 203.8 192.8 192.8

BIC 228.4 226.2 226.2
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The farmer’s cooperative affiliation decision model

Regression results are provided in Table 3. The logit specification with the TCE vari-
ables is shown first, followed by the logit extended with controls. The extended speci-
fication better explains the farmer’s cooperative affiliation decision according to the 
chi-square, pseudo r-square, Akaike Information Criterion, and Bayesian Informa-
tion Criterion. The last column in Table 3 shows the mixed effect logit specification 
results. The mixed effect specification controls for potential effects at the community 
or cluster level for the 42 communities in our sample. Multicollinearity was not an 
issue for the models because the Condition Indexes were under 30 (Belsey et al. 1980). 
Regarding goodness of fitness, the extended specification model explains around 20% 
of the variability, according to the pseudo r-square. Post-estimation receiver operating 
characteristic (ROC) curves compared the accuracy of predictions, producing similar 
ROCs for the models, around 0.79, a value considered at the high end of acceptable 
accuracy (0.70–0.79 is considered acceptable, 0.80–0.89, excellent, and 0.90–1.0 out-
standing) (Mandrekar 2010).

The logit and the mixed effect logit models provided similar results. Seven and six 
out of ten explanatory variables are statistically significant at conventional levels for 
the mixed effect logit model and the logit model, respectively. The signs of the esti-
mates for the TCE asset specificity variables are as predicted in “Explanatory vari-
ables for the coffee farmer cooperative affiliation decision model” Section, except for 
the variable shade-grown coffee. We provide a potential explanation for shade-grown 
coffee estimate after explaining the other results.

As predicted and consistent with prior research on coffee (Ortega et al. 2019) and 
agricultural cooperatives, commodity-specific farming experience positively influ-
ences the likelihood of farmers becoming affiliates of coffee cooperatives in Veracruz, 
Mexico. A possible explanation aligned with TCE is that commodity-specific farming 
experience increases the farmer’s level of specialization or human capital. The more 
specialized farmers become, the more prone they are to affiliate with coffee coopera-
tives, perceived as specialized structures (i.e., organizations that, unlike intermediary 
buyers, deal with one commodity only and serve many coffee growers) likely to safe-
guard or make more efficient use of farmers’ specialized human capital.

Also consistent with our prediction, the regression results suggest a positive rela-
tionship between low-level market competition and cooperative affiliation. Given 
the limited number of known buyers, coffee farmers perceiving a low-level market 
competition are likelier to affiliate with cooperatives. This is because a low-market 
competition environment can be related to a specialized market, and coffee farmers 
perceiving such a market environment will find it in their best interest to transact via 
cooperatives, which are structures able to safeguard specialized investments, accord-
ing to TCE.

Regarding the TCE size attribute, the coefficient estimates of farmland size and 
farmland size squared are statistically significant, with positive and negative signs as 
predicted. This suggests a middle-class effect (Bernard and Spielman 2009; Fisher and 
Qaim 2012) on coffee cooperative affiliation. While several studies have documented 
this effect in agricultural—other than coffee—cooperatives (Francesconi and Heerink 
2010; Fisher and Qaim 2012; Ito et  al. 2012), we only identified one reporting the 
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middle-class effect for coffee cooperatives of Rwanda (Ortega et al. 2019). (Shumeta 
and D’Haese (2016) also tested this effect on coffee farmers from Ethiopia, finding a 
positive and statistically significant estimate for farmland but not significant for farm-
land squared.)

Thus, our farmland size finding adds to the limited empirical evidence of the middle-
class effect in coffee cooperatives. The mid-class effect implies that very small and large 
farmers are less likely than mid-size farmers to affiliate with cooperatives. It is expected 
that large coffee growers intentionally decide not to affiliate with cooperatives because 
they have the resources to look for an alternative, economically more attractive mar-
ket than the one reached by cooperatives. In contrast, small coffee growers might be 
excluded from being cooperative affiliates. The reason is that small-scale farmers lack 
the resources to comply with cooperatives’ requirements, such as paying the cooperative 
affiliation fee, producing enough volume to have their plantations certified, or meeting 
the product quality threshold expected by cooperatives.

Therefore, our farmland size finding suggests that the middle-class effect for coffee 
growers in Veracruz, Mexico, may be problematic for the smallest—probably the poor-
est—coffee farmers if the cooperatives strategies (e.g., fairtrade certification or quality 
standards) intentionally or accidentally exclude these farmers from being cooperative 
members/affiliates. This is problematic because such exclusion will preclude some small-
scale farmers from obtaining better prices for their coffee beans, safeguarding their 
investments, or obtaining the side-benefits cooperatives provide, such as training or 
access to governmental resources.

A line of research on agricultural cooperatives related to this finding investigates 
whether cooperatives are inclusive of small-scale farmers. A review article by Bijman 
and Wijers (2019) finds that while results are mixed, several studies show that small-
scale farmers, poor farmers, and farmers living in remote areas are excluded from coop-
eratives. Bijman and Wijers (2019) argue that while this behavior is against the common 
assumption of farmer cooperatives helping poor and marginalized groups, theoretical 
reasons and limited empirical evidence show that cooperatives often exclude the small-
est/most impoverished farmers. In particular, Bijman and Wijers (2019) claim that as 
cooperatives evolve from rural organizations focused on community development to 
rural business structures focused on the market, they tend to exclude small-scale farm-
ers. Excluding small-scale farmers allow these cooperatives to remain competitive. 
Therefore, our middle-class effect result is consistent with research documenting that 
cooperatives with a business orientation tend to exclude small-scale farmers to compete 
in the market.

Altitude, education level, and private land are control variables in the models. The alti-
tude of the localities where coffee is produced is positively related to the farmer’s affili-
ation decision— this result, though, is only significant in one of the two models—. It 
is widely documented that altitude positively correlates with a coffee beverage’s quality 
(Avelino et al. 2005; Giacalone et al. 2016; Samoggia and Riedel 2018; Servín-Juárez et al. 
2021; Morales‐Ramos et  al. 2020). Assuming a direct relationship between the quality 
of coffee beans and coffee drinks, the altitude estimate suggests that farmers producing 
high-quality coffee beans seek to be paid better prices by commercializing their coffee 
through cooperatives. Also consistent with the prediction based on land rights-related 
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research in cooperatives (Besley 1995; Fisher and Qaim 2012; Mujawamariya et al. 2013; 
Meier 2016) and existing differences between private and ejidal lands in terms of infra-
structure and productivity in the study area (Morett-Sanchez and Cossio-Ruiz 2017; 
Rodriguez-Padron et al. 2012), the estimate for private land is positive. This suggests that 
farmers with private and more productive lands have more security and are willing to 
make the long-term commitment that implies cooperative affiliation. Education level 
was not statistically significant.

Finally, the relationship between shade-grown coffee plantations and the farmer’s affil-
iation decision is negative, inconsistent with our prediction, elaborated in “Explanatory 
variables for the coffee farmer cooperative affiliation decision model” Section. We pre-
dicted that shade-grown coffee farmers in Mexico have more incentives than other cof-
fee growers to affiliate with cooperatives and commercialize their coffee through these 
organizations or other specialty coffee market channels but not through intermediary 
buyers. The regression results suggest that shade-grown coffee farmers prefer not to 
affiliate and commercialize their coffee through cooperatives. However, it is difficult to 
explain why farmers would prefer to sell their high-value coffee beans to intermediar-
ies—who typically buy low to average coffee quality beans—unless farmers do not real-
ize the final customer’s willingness to pay a premium for those coffees. We instead argue 
that it is more likely that these farmers know the value of their products but recognize 
that cooperatives in the region cannot reach buyers for this niche of the specialty cof-
fee market. If the latter were true, the negative coefficient of the shade-grown variable 
implies that shade-grown coffee farmers try to sell their coffee beans to specialty cof-
fee chain buyers directly (outside of cooperatives but not through local spot markets) 
with the expectation of higher prices. However, we do not have evidence of commercial-
ization channels other than cooperatives and spot markets (i.e., typical intermediaries 
buying low to average coffee beans) because the study assumes only these two discrete 
commercialization channels.4 Therefore, further research on how shade-grown coffee 
farmers commercialize their products is worthwhile.

Thus, one plausible explanation for the shade-grown coffee result is that shade-grown 
coffee farmers, recognizing their highly-valued products, prefer to explore more prof-
itable niche markets (e.g., the specialty coffee market) instead of diluting their coffee 
quality in cooperatives that pool the coffee cherries from many plantations with hetero-
geneous quality. This would imply that coffee cooperatives in this region facilitate trans-
actions up to a certain level of quality (i.e., the quality required by fairtrade certification) 
but not necessarily serve the needs of farmers producing shade-grown coffee. This 
potential implication of our result is consistent with the expectation that cooperatives 
cannot fulfill highly specialized transactions at relatively low transaction costs (Ménard 
and Valceschini 2005).

4 Alternatively, shade-grown coffee farmers with more economic resources can vertically integrate their operations by 
establishing a coffee shop instead of affiliating with cooperatives. While this is plausible in theory, it is challenging to 
execute in rural areas. Anecdotal evidence from this coffee region indicates that some farmers producing specialty cof-
fee choose not to affiliate with cooperatives and instead supply specialty coffee shops and roasters or vertically integrate 
their operations by establishing a coffee shop. However, those cases are rather exceptions to the rule.
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Impact of the cooperative affiliation decision on cash holdings

In this section, we discuss the economic impact of the cooperative affiliation decision 
on an outcome. Farmers were asked whether they typically have enough cash—around 
coffee harvesting and selling time—to cover household consumption or farm working 
capital needs or whether they usually experience cash shortness, which requires short-
term financing. Around 66% of farmers in the samples reported typically experiencing 
cash shortness. As elaborated in “Estimation models” Section, we use PSM in two stages 
by first matching coffee cooperatives with non-cooperative coffee farmers with similar 
propensity scores, then estimating the ATT between cooperative members and non-
cooperative farmers appropriately matched.

The matching algorithm from STATA confirmed that the “balancing was properly 
satisfied,” employing five blocks with common support. Table  4 provides the means 
of covariates across cooperative (i.e., treated) and non-cooperative (i.e., control) 
farmers after PSM treatment. The p-values of the covariates’ mean differences show 
that, statistically, no differences exist between the two groups. This confirmed the 

Table 4 Test of means across TCE variables affecting the farmer’s cooperative affiliation decision 
model after balancing PSM treatment

Variables are defined in Table 2

Mean T test

Treated Control t Difference 
p value

Shade‑grown coffee 0.27 0.24 0.48 0.63

Income from coffee 88.28 92.32 − 1.47 0.14

No off‑farm income 0.59 0.62 − 0.34 0.73

Coffee farming experience 36.51 31.78 1.46 0.15

Low‑level market competition − 1.18 − 1.13 − 0.48 0.63

Farmland size 3.89 4.01 − 0.24 0.81

Farmland size squared 24.44 26.04 − 0.25 0.81

Altitude 1,100.30 1,081.90 0.73 0.47

Education level 5.67 5.52 1.19 0.24

Private land 0.70 0.68 0.36 0.72

Table 5 Impact of the cooperative affiliation decision model on the farmer’s cash shortness

Average treatment effect on the treated (ATT) using different estimation methods

Standard errors were bootstrapped with 1000 repetitions

For 10%, 5%, and 1% |t|= 1.81, 2.22, 3.17, respectively

STATA procedure ATT method N treatment N Control ATT Std. error t

pscore Kernel 72 73 0.13 0.1050 1.23

pscore Stratification 72 73 0.11 0.1140 0.93

psmatch2 Common support 71 80 0.06 0.1185 0.53

psmatch2 Common radius 71 80 0.09 0.0916 0.95

psmatch2 Kernel 71 80 0.11 0.0955 1.13
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assumption and balancing property that the distributions of covariates are similar and 
randomly distributed for both treatment and control samples, and the matching is 
done appropriately.5

Table  5 shows the average treatment effect on outcome variable cash shortness 
using different matching methods and bootstrapping the standard errors. Column 
ATT gives the impact of the farmer’s cooperative affiliation decision on cash short-
ness around coffee harvesting and selling time. Consistently across estimation meth-
ods, we do not find statistically significant differences in cash shortness between the 
two groups. For instance, the kernel matching method reports that 13% (or 11% with 
the psmatch2 STATA procedure) of coffee farmers are more likely to experience cash 
shortness if they were cooperative affiliates rather than non-cooperative farmers. The 
proportions of coffee cooperatives likely to experience cash shortness are lower at 6% 
and 9% when estimated with the psmatch2 STATA common support and common 
radius procedures. However, none of the ATT estimates in Table  5 are statistically 
significant. Therefore, we do not find evidence that the farmer’s cooperative affiliation 
decision is related to the likelihood of the farmer experiencing cash shortness around 
harvesting and selling time.

The cash shortness finding is relevant since it has been documented that coffee 
cooperatives cannot afford fully pay farmers at harvesting and selling time but rather 
pay farmers partially, paying them the difference a few months later. This seems to 
be the case across coffee supply regions such as Nicaragua (Bacon 2005), other cof-
fee regions in Mexico (Milford 2014; Luna and Wilson 2015; Arana-Coronado et al. 
2019), and Rwanda (Mujawamariya et  al. 2013). Furthermore, some coffee farmers 
claim that they do not join cooperatives due precisely to the inability of cooperatives 
to pay them fully at harvest time, which may increase the likelihood of cash shortness 
and additional financing. For example, 21% of non-cooperative farmers in our sample 
reported this as the main reason for not joining a cooperative. One possible impli-
cation of farmers receiving only partial payment is that they might need cash while 
waiting for the remaining payment and require working capital financing or another 
type of debt to operate or fulfill household needs. However, this study finds no evi-
dence of farmer cash shortness caused by cooperative affiliation. Further investiga-
tion regarding the payment system of coffee cooperatives is encouraged since farmers 
believe this to be one of the relevant trade-offs to consider when deciding whether to 
affiliate with cooperatives or remain as non-cooperative farmers.

A couple of clarifications are necessary for a better interpretation of this result. 
This finding does not imply that coffee farmers will not benefit if coffee cooperatives 
improve the speed of the payment system. Cooperatives in the region should con-
tinuously look for strategies to improve their bargaining power to shorten the collec-
tion period from buyers and fully pay farmers quickly. Quicker payments are likely to 
benefit the coffee production process or the household families. Secondly, not having 
enough cash to operate during one production cycle does not imply that cooperative 
farmers receive lower payments, but rather that they receive cash later rather than 

5 Before the PSM procedure, the sample of cooperative and non-cooperatives differed across most variables, according 
to t-tests (untabulated).
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sooner than non-cooperative farmers. Indeed, research has documented that coffee 
cooperative farmers obtain, on average better output (and input) prices than non-
cooperative farmers selling to local buyers (Wollni and Zeller 2007).

Conclusions
This study analyzes samples of coffee cooperative affiliate farmers and non-cooperative 
farmers from the State of Veracruz, Mexico. First, we propose and test a farmer’s coop-
erative affiliation model based on transaction cost economics theory. Next, based on 
the affiliation model, we evaluate whether the cooperative affiliation decision relates to 
farmers’ cash shortness.

The affiliation model regression results indicate that TCE assets-specificity and con-
trol variables explain the coffee farmer’s cooperative affiliation decision. The more 
dedicated or specialized the farmers are, the more likely they will become cooperative 
affiliates. This is in line with TCE’s argument that agricultural cooperatives are hybrid 
business structures that can safeguard specialized assets from opportunistic behavior by 
transactional partners. While TCE is commonly used in cooperative farm studies, we 
are unaware of other study modeling the farmer’s cooperative affiliation decision under 
the lens of TCE. Specifically, this study finds that shade-grown coffee plantations, off-
farm income, coffee farming experience, low-level market competition, farmland size, 
altitude, and private farmland are statistically significant variables related to the coffee 
farmer’s decision to affiliate with cooperatives. Our finding regarding two explanatory 
variables—farmland size and shade-grown coffee plantations—can be particularly rel-
evant for policymakers, cooperative leaders, institutions providing extension services in 
the region, and scholars.

Farmland size positively influences the cooperative affiliation decision, but up to a 
certain point, farmland size negatively affects this decision. In other words, this find-
ing supports the “middle-class effect in cooperatives” proposition by Bernard and Spiel-
man (2009) and others, which predicts that very small and large farmers are less likely 
to affiliate with cooperatives than mid-size farmers. However, the middle-class effect for 
coffee growers in Veracruz, Mexico, may be problematic for the smallest—probably the 
poorest—coffee farmers if the cooperatives strategies (e.g., fairtrade certification or qual-
ity standards) intentionally or accidentally exclude these farmers from being cooperative 
affiliates. Such exclusion will preclude some small-scale farmers from obtaining better 
prices for their coffee beans, safeguarding their investments, or obtaining the side-bene-
fits cooperatives provide, such as training or access to governmental resources.

Shade-grown coffee plantations and the farmer’s cooperative affiliation decision are nega-
tively related. This type of cultivation, related to high-quality coffee beans suitable for the 
specialty coffee market and to several environmental benefits, is prevalent in the region, 
with around one-third of farmers in our sample growing shade-grown coffee. Thus, it is 
important to understand why these farmers prefer not to take advantage of the benefits 
cooperatives may provide. This analysis argues that shade-grown coffee growers choose 
not to have their coffee bean’s quality diluted in cooperatives that pool the cherry coffee 
from many plantations with heterogeneous quality. By preserving their coffee’s high-quality, 
these farmers might sell their coffee to higher paying niches in the specialty coffee market. 
However, unless specialized buyers are available in the region offering these farmers better 
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terms, this may be problematic for shade-grown coffee farmers. By not selling through 
cooperatives, farmers forgo other benefits that cooperatives provide, and cooperatives 
forgo collecting coffees of the best quality. This finding is in line with the TCE theory pre-
dicting that agricultural cooperatives are hybrid organizational modes fulfilling intermedi-
ate specialized transactions but probably unable to fulfill highly specialized transactions at 
low transaction costs (Ménard and Valceschini 2005). Therefore, further investigation into 
the region’s commercialization channels for shade-grown coffee is suggested.

It is documented in the literature on coffee that farmers do not affiliate with cooperatives 
because these organizations need to be more capable of paying farmers in full at harvest 
and purchasing time. It is believed that cooperatives’ inability to pay farmers early increases 
the likelihood of farmers’ cash shortness and their need for additional financing to operate 
or cover household needs. However, this study finds no evidence that the affiliation deci-
sion is related to the likelihood of farmers experiencing cash shortness around harvesting 
and selling time. While several studies have highlighted the importance of the payment sys-
tem in cooperatives and this inability to pay farmers on time fully, this is the first paper that 
quantitatively evaluates the impact of the cooperative affiliation on cash shortness. Fur-
ther investigation regarding the payment system of coffee cooperatives is encouraged since 
farmers believe this to be one of the relevant trade-offs to consider when deciding whether 
to join coffee cooperatives. 21% of non-cooperative farmers in our sample reported this as 
the main reason for not affiliating with a cooperative.

This study has some limitations, including the relatively small sample size and the fact 
that the organizations analyzed are fairtrade certified cooperatives, which restricts gener-
alizing the results. Also, while our cooperative affiliation model is based on several asset-
specificity variables, future research may include uncertainty TCE attributes. Regarding 
evaluating the economic impact of cooperative affiliation on cash shortness, one limitation 
is that we should have asked farmers for their actual cash holdings. Instead, we asked their 
perceptions regarding whether they typically experience cash shortness at harvesting and 
selling time. Finally, the study uses cross-sectional data, which, unlike panel data, does not 
allow to claim for strong causal relationships.
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